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This invention relates generally to apparatus 
and particularly to improved methods for electro 
processing of metal. The more important aspect 
of the invention involves electro-chemically 
cleaning and electro-plating continuously moving 
articles and material such as wire. This applica 
tion is a continuation in part of my co-pending 
application Serial No. 245,169, now Patent No. 
2,431,065, ñled December 12, 1938. 
The apparatus and method of this invention 

are speciñcally adapted for electro-plating round 
or ilat Wire, strip steel, metal ribbons, cables, 
tubing and the like. 

It is an object of this invention to provide an 
improved electro-plating method or process which 
will rapidly and completely Iclean wire or metal 
strip material and apply a uniform adherent 
metal coating thereto while the wire is moved 
through a suitable machine. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

an improved electro-processing method for treat 
ing multiple strands of wire or strips wherein 
electric current is conducted to the strands by 
means of contact ñnger members which are self 
adjusting and self-protecting. 
A further object is to provide an improved 

electro-processing technique or method in which 
the distance between the cathode wire or Wires 
being treated and the anode or anodes is main 
tained substantially constant notwithstanding 
the wearing down or disintegration of the anode 
brought about by the electrolytic action. An 
other object is to provide an improved method 
for electro-processing wire, metal strip, metal 
ribbons or cables in which the electrical energy 
required to carry on the electrolytic action re 
mains substantially the same throughout the en 
tire operation. 
A still further object is to provide apparatus of 

this nature and more particularly an improved 
method of operating such apparatus in which an 
electrical contact member is caused to insure 
electrical contact with the moving wire or' strip 
being treated at all times regardless of the 
smoothness or imperfections of the surface of 
the strip. . 

The above objects are carried out in brief by 
providing apparatus which lends itself to the 
improved methods of electroprocessing and in 
which the cathode wire being treated lis caused 
to be moved closer to the anodes as the latter 
wear down by the electrolytic action to thereby 
retain a given distance between the cathode or 
cathodes and anode or anodes and the same ef 
fective internal resistance of the electrolytic bath. 
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In order that the conductors which supply elec 
tric power to the cathode wire or wires will con 
tinue to make contact with these wires when the 
latter are shifted nearer the anode from time to 
time, a special frame is provided which insures 
firm contact between the ̀ conductor and the wire 
or wires and this frame is mounted on a main 
frame which supports the cathode Wire or wires 
so that as the latter is moved toward the anode 
the power carrying conductor or conductors are 
moved in like manner. 
The invention will be better understood when 

reference is made to the drawings in which: 
Figure l represents a general View of the cool 

ing, circulating, and filtering system for main 
taining the electro-galvanizing solution in proper 
working condition; 
Figure 2 is a verticalsectional view transverse 

of the galvanizing tank with certain parts broken 
away, showing the adjustable contact finger 
frames and the mechanism by which the cathode 
wire or Wires in addition to these frames can be 
lowered in order to make up for the wear at the 
anodes; _ y ,y ` 

Figure 3 is a vertical sectional View` taken along 
line 3-3 in Figure 2, and showing the particular 
construction of the adjustable contact fingers;A 
Figure 4 is a detail view of the adjustable linger 

frame ̀ taken on the line 4-4 in Figure 2 and 
looking in the direction of the arrows; 
Figure 5 is a `detail view of the adjustable 

frame construction taken on the line 5-5 of 
Figure _2 and looking in the >direction of the 
arrows; 
Figure 6 is a detail vertical sectional view taken 

along line 6`B in Figure l, looking into the end 
of the galvanizing tank and showing the ar 
rangement of the electrolyte return conduit 
means. _ ` . _ y 

>Referring tothe drawings in detail, the numeral 
l designates'rthe pay-off and take-in reels or 
swifts employed for feeding the wires 2 as work 
pieces through the apparatus. These wires are 
passed under the guide or ducking sheaves 3 
through an electrolytic solution contained in an 
electro-galvanizing tank 4. The wires constitute 
the cathode and are to be electroplated.r There 
aftenthey are run out oi’A the galvanizing tank 
under the right-hand set of sheaves 3 and sub 
jected to a‘spray rinse (not shown). , y 

The'electro-galvanizing solution asl, used inthe 
galvanizing tank 4 is constantly removed from the 
tank, cooled or'otherwise treated to replenish the 
metal, and returnedto the galvanizing tank, „as 
illustrated in Figure l. ‘ In this‘arrangementQthe 
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circulating pumps 5 have their pressure pipes ii 
positioned at the forward `end of the electro 
plating tank so as to move the electrolyte through 
the tank and discharge it through the pipes 'i into 
the cooling tower 8. From the cooling tower, the 
electrolyte ñows by gravity through the pipe or 
conduit f8 .fintoithe circplatingftariks Hl which are 
interconnected by the vpipes H‘.’ “"` ‘ A " ` 

Provision is made for storing a certain amount 
of thev electrolyte in one of the circulating tanks 
l2. Entrance and exit of electrolyte from the 
tanks is Valve controlled thro?ÈlìL-tfíé fíi‘píësI 
i4 so that the electrolyte may be permitted tb 'flow 
directly into the circulatingtanksand/or 
receptacle l2 as required.k Eend4v _t4,iöjioigiHM common exit from the tanks of the electrolyte 

through the pipe i5 which forms ¿L return inlet 
means for admitting electrolyte“ to tliaëleëtroà 
plating tank 4. The inlet pipe i5 is positioned .at 
the opposite end of theggank from which the elec 
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4 
the electrical contact finger members 22 are 
mounted on the shaft 2S of the carrier frame gen 
erally designated 21. This carrier comprises the 
Contact finger shaft 2S and glass rod 28 which are 
positioned transverse of the tank and are re 
tained in the iianged and supporting member 29. 
.gehe glassgod'ìß positions ̀ the wires .2 .with re 
spect tfò the iingers 22 so _that proper contact can 
be'made with the wires by the ñngers. 
The entire unit is vertically adjustable in the 

bracketsßfß by means of the threaded rod mem 
'l’l‘hèïlattëï‘extend through apertures in 

the' overhanging bracket portion 32, and are se 
cured thereto by the nuts 33 threaded onto the 
`ends ,-of‘ltherods as yshown in Figure 2. By ad 
vancing .or ,retracting the nuts 33, vertical ad 
justmentof the shaft 26 and glass rod 28 is ob 
tained’. l"I‘i'i‘e’br'aékets 3% are fastened to the angle 
irons §53, forming the ledge at the sides of the gal 
vanizing tank by means of the bolts 35. 
guide members 3_5 are positioned on the angle 

ironrsupports 3.1 bythe bolts 3,8.' The guides are 
supported b'eloyîfthe laterally extending ñ'ange'ßâ 
vas',"s:litigi/"rl")in’Figures"3 .and 5. These guideis'are 

n AíírGilded'wîl'flfa slot Íliß for accommoclating` the 
venten mnyementbf the member. zsiandiriteg'r‘ai 
iian‘ge' portion 39, as l'shown >in Figuresl Eand _5. 

angle iron supportslß‘l are suitablyÍ anchored 
to ‘théJin’rie?' >Walls of‘the galvanizing 'tank'. ‘as 
shown in Eig. 2. `v>The metal .parts are rubber cov-` 
ieï?‘ed'or `othe'i'fipvi~se `iiisulated against contact with 
the electrolyte'f 'Screw locked membersv~ _4.1 are 
provided adjacent the ends of thé glass lrod 2t. 
The l.purpose of this adjustaloilityv of the con 

tact .ñn’g'er ’frame Í2.¿'l` >is to' maintain .a constant 
ìdista'r'ice`l'0îi'21'â`illße'n the Vwireor wires being gàlvané 
'v' nd the ,surface of .the anode or anodes 2_3 
which "are'fpositioned below the wire. As 'the 
anodes wear ̀ away",k that is, l decrease' in thickness. 

u this _frame can be lowered so' that the‘wiréa?d 
Contact finger .canÜbe correspondingly lowered. 
_Inftlïî'sßmannerga uniform distance canbernainf 
tained latfall times hètviìeenV the ywires and àthe 
e?edë» "'JIîhîÍSÍ .Salvrës Döwè? and keeps 'theresi'sïië 

form. this connection: >it will' he" appreciated 
thaï'mëansminay he' Íprovided' for> adjusting .the 
p 'sitioiiin‘g" o'f‘the'fanode relative to 'tl?ieÍwi're or 
wir 'è >to'.achieve"the'saine effect. All that is nec' 
es’slary is .to havev the contactl fingers',A wires> and 
anodes'i’nìitually adjustable so thattheir relative 
positions 'may be varied to Vprovide a predeterf 
nuneddistancegbetween theanodes and the wire. 
Äs a practical matter, itis better to move the con 

" tact ñnà’ersfand‘wires rather ,than the anodes on 
accountfc'f `the fact that 'the anodes are guite 
heavyïand cumbersomey and unyieldy structure 
might have' to be' 'employed in case the .anodes 
were .a ' _ted with respect to the ̀ccnt'a`_„c`t .Yiingers 
and; u¿_lrkpi'ece wires'. " ' " ` U " 

wlth'éÍmac _" e is .iirst `started up or the 
_anodes`J have 'been"renewed,'Ía'ssuming’that the 
anodes Aare 'about 4two inches thick. Vand the 'wire 
paseesfrom onzelinclflA .to -11/4'inches above the an? 
odesjfit hasbeenpbserved that'in a .matter 'off 
only'afew days the anodes dissolve from~ .the top 
and ̀ thereby reduce their. thickness. Therefore; 
more resistance isset vup land> higher. Voltage must 
housed toîn'aintain 4the'salire" current ~density. .for 
t wine?aiic'ofwdelëosit, whichresults inlm'ore 
' ' fïïceñêvffìedïper «lìnïï ¿il metal @1555 

“ an eigample; íffthe wire is .an average of 
` ch awayatthestart and if- thé anodes wear 

_ , ` to'halft the thickness,> .thenthewire Will ¿be 
" . i .t wel@ 
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require more voltage to force the current through 
fandg'reater‘expenditure of power to deposit the 
required quantity of metal. However, by the use 
of the adjustable cathode ñnger and frame, as 
each row of cathode fingers are adjusted sep 
arately, these can be lowered gradually from day 
to day vand the voltage remains the same and 
therefore the expenditure of power remains con 
stant regardless of the size or thickness of the 
anodes. ’ 

Another advantage of being able to move the 
cathode and anodes with respect to one another 
and particularly in lowering the cathode in direct 
relation to the wear-down or disintegration of 
the anode is that the electrolytic action can be 
carried to a point where the anodes reduce to a 
mere sliver before they must be removed, thereby 
saving the expense of recasting large quantities 
of suitable anodes. A still further advantage is 
that in removing anodes, the small anode stubs 
can be piled on top of one another or on top of 
the new anodes and as many sections of cathode 
ñgures can be adjusted as desired just so they 
will maintain an equal distance relation between 
the cathode and the pile of small stubs through 
out the tank. 
The adjustability of the cathode wire or wires 

with respect to the anode or anodes also offers 
considerable advantage from the standpoint of 
cost production per ton of wire to be galvanized 
because the power consumed is maintained 
strictly constant notwithstanding the continual 
wearing away of the anode. Thus, the mill knows 
exactly what the power consumption will be per 
ton of wire for a given Weight coating after a 
ñrst trial run because this consumption will not 
change from day to day or from week to week. 

Electrical Contact finger construction 

The improved construction of the electrical 
contact fingers 22 is shown in Figure 3. This 
member comprises a weight pressed finger or 
stem 42. The contact member may be made of 
brass or copper alloy or other suitable electrical 
conducting material having the required strength 
and hardness. The ñnger member is rotatably 
mounted on the shaft 26 which is vertically ad 
justable in the frame 27. Integral with or at 
tached to the contact linger 22 is an arm 43 
carrying a slideable weight 44. This weight may 
be positioned on the arm by means of a set screw 
45 as shown in Figure 3. 
Positioned around the finger member 42 there 

is a loosely fitted porcelain insulator covering 46. 
The covering is provided with a slot 41 which 
receives a cotter pin 46 driven tightly through 
the contact finger 42. Inasmuch asthe opening 
41 is much larger than the shank of the cotter 
pin, the porcelain cover 46 is permitted to slide 
over the finger. At the lower end of the cover 46 
there are overhanging ear portions 49 between 
which the wire or strip being processed or treated 
passes. An opening 50 in the bottom of the por 
celain covering allows the end portion 5I of the 
contact finger member to protrude and contact 
the wire or strip 2. The end of the finger portion 
5l may be grooved or shaped to ñt the surface 
of the strip or wire being contacted. 
The upper part of the finger ¿l2-.terminates in an 

enlarged portion 52 which is provided with a 
rectangularly shaped socket opening for receiv~ 
ing the member 53. The latter forms a bell 
crank with the member 43 and is adapted to 
rotateabout the shaft 26. It will be understood 
that the ringer 42 and the member 53 may be 
integral, if desired. The members 52 and 53 are 
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6. 
bolted or secured together by means of a bolt 54 
to which is also secured the electrical terminal 
55. A flexible electrical conductor 56 connects 
the terminal 55 with the other terminal 57 which 
is in turn secured to the bus bar 58. The elec 
trical connections are made in this manner to 
the negative side of the electric current generator 
(not shown) so as to make the wire the cathode 
in the electro-plating solution. The lower end 
of the finger or stem 42 is accurately grooved to 
snugly receive the wire cathode. 

` When the wire or strip 2 is not passing through 
the jaws of the insulated member 46, the latter 
drops" down and protects the end of the contact 
finger portion 5l from acquiring a layer of de 
posited metal. This avoids interference with the 
electrode function of the contact ñnger when a 
wire or strip is passing through the electroplating 
solution. When the contact finger is in place and 
is riding on the wire, the latter holds up the 
porcelain cover 46 and allows the brass or contact 
finger portion 5I to ride directly on the wire. 
In this position the tip of the contact finger may 
become coated with metal which is being plated 
on the wire, but as the splices and imperfections 
on the wire pass along, the porcelain cover is 
moved up and down knocking off the loose spongy 
metal and thus maintaining a clean electrical 
contact. There is thus provided a novel self 
cleaning and self-protecting electrical contact 
ñnger mechanism. It is apparent that the sub 
stantially stationary contact ñnger and recip 
rocably movable porcelain cover structure is more 
effective in its cleansing and protecting functions 
than would be the case if the covering were main 
tained stationary and the contact finger were 
permitted to move. Moreover, by always insur 
ing an absolute and firm contact between the 
ñnger 42 and the wire or strip 2 due to the urge 
of the weighted member 44 sparking and other 
electrical complications are avoided at the con 
tact between the finger and the wire workpiece. 
Itis, therefore, advantageous to assign the self 
cleaning and self-protecting functions to the cov 
ering and not to the contact finger because the 
covering can be readily permitted to move over 
the contact finger without causing any disruption 
of contact between the finger and the wire. 

It will be understood that the invention is not 
limited to the exact details oi' construction and 
operation since obvious modifications may be 
made in the disclosed method of galvanizing or 
in the apparatus for carrying out that method 
without departing from the spirit and scope of 
the description. 
Having thus fully described my invention, what 

I claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent is: 
Apparatus for electroplating simultaneously a 

plurality of strips comprising a tank containing 
electrolyzing solution, a plurality of fixed soluble 
anodes in said solution, means for moving said 
strips through the solution, and means for main 
taining a relatively constant distance between 
said strips and anodes, said last mentioned means 
comprising a frame including an upper and a 
lower rod extending in parallel relationship across 
said tank, said lower ‘rïod comprising a supporting 
member located beneath the strips and adapted 
to be located beneath the surface of the elec 
trolyzing solution andfsupporting said strips in 
parallel relationship,Y said frame having means 
for adjusting said lower rod and the strips sup 
ported thereon toward said anodes as said anodes 
become smaller, a plurality of conducting ñngers 
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